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@re(1),the_circuit data is as follows:

h=ril o, L=l mH, c=5pF,vs=23ovolt
^t t-l

h;-"#;t is initiatty'"eiaied. with switch closed at t--0 , determine (i)cunretat i($)

6l-;coo6oction time of iioaeliii;rate of change of clrrrent at t = 0.

(B) The circuit of Figure(2) emptoying reso_nant pulse commutation (aalass-B

commutation) has C=20 pF ana L=5 pII . Initial voltage across capacitor is Vs=Z3sV. Fon

a constant load current of 3oo A. Calcutate (i)conduction tirne for the auxiliary thyriston

(ii)voltage across the main thyristor when it gets commutated and(iii)the cincuit tqarm-off

time for the mein thYristor. ' '
:
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trlA) A th*" - pn"'" r"u *nverter charges a battera from.a:h:Tphff: :il1-1t."l"2i9i1Tj-t^:
Hz . The battery emf is 200 volt and its internal resistance is 0.5 O . on account of imductamae

connected in series with the battery , charging current is constant at 20 .A'mpere . Comnpaate 6he

firing angle delay and the supply power factor' '

I

-l3lA) 
(iilvlentio" the i"durt"iat applications for the ude of controllahEe dc pbwen"

(iDnit.,rt. the classification of the various chopper configurations'

B)A single -phase semi converter, using two thyristors and two diodes as shown in
pigu.e(r) , is 

-supptied 
from 230 v , 50 IIz source . The load consists of R' =106}, E=10(}V

and a large inductance so as to render the load current level. For a firimg delay angle of 3s"

, determine (i) average output voltage (ii)averale output current (iii)average and rms

values of thristor currents (iv)average and rms values of diode cnanrents (vlinput trlower
factor aird (vi) circuit turn-off time.

a

E ) A single - phase full converter feeds power to RLE load with RdO , L=6mH amd E=6{}V'

The AC source voltage is 230V , 50H;. For continuous conduction, fud the avenage value

of load current for a firing angle delay of 50 o'

En case one of the four SCnr gets open circuited due to a fault , furd the new valme of

average load current taking th- output current as continuous . Sketch waveform for the

o"* o-otp,rt voltage and indicate the conduction of various sQRs.
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OUESTION(4) . (20 MARKS)
[4]AXi)What are the operation principles bf single-phase voltage source inverters?
(ii)What are the various control strategies for varying chopper duty cycle ca ?'

B)For type - A chopper , source voltage Vs is equal to 220 V , chopping fnequency ts500
Ilz rand Too= 800p sec.rR=l$ rl=lmH and E=72Y.
(i)Find whether load current is continuous or not. (ii)Calculate the values of average
output voltage and current (iii)Compute the marimpp and minimum values of steady -

state output current.(iv)Sketch the time variations of gate signal ig, load current i", load

""tt"g. 
r"r tnytitto.

OUESTION(s) (20 MARKS)

(A)A single-phase bridge inverter delivers power to a series connected RLC Load R=zf! ,
orl=l0(l .The periodic time T=0.1 m.sec. What value of C should the load have in order to
obtain load commutation for SCRs . The thyristor turn-offis 10 psec. T'ake circuit turn of,f
time as 1.5 tq. Assume that load current contains only fundamental component.

E)A three - phase bridge inverter delivers power to a resistive load from. a 450 V da
source For a star-connected load of 10O per phase.rdetermine for 120"snode openatiom:
(t)rms vatue of toad
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